Extron manufactures computer-video interfaces, switchers, distribution
amplifiers, computer-video scan converters, scalers, signal processing
equipment, and high resolution cables. These products are used to
integrate computer, video, and audio into presentation displays for
today's boardrooms, presentation/training centers, university lecture
halls, and other applications.

Configurable Control
Systems

The starting place for learning
about Extron configurable control
systems, including MediaLink, IP
Link, and TouchLink

MediaLink®
A family of easy-to-use, affordable
products for A/V control and switching
in small, one-projector environments.

Digital Video
Products
DVI, HDMI, DisplayPort, and SDI
products including DAs, switchers,
matrix switchers, cables, adapters, and
more for integrating digital video.

TouchLink™
The first fully configuration-based
touchpanel control systems with the
power to handle the types of rooms
you install every day.

IP Link®

A high performance intelligent
network integration solution
specifically designed for professional
A/V environments.

Twisted Pair Products
Permit long distance distribution of
RGB video, composite video, stereo
audio, and RS-232 over twisted pair
cable.

Architectural
Connectivity
Mount in walls, shelves, tables, or
lecterns, creating professional and
elegant presentation systems.

Switchers
Connect to multiple computer, video
and audio sources and route the
selected signal to one output device.

Matrix Switchers

PoleVault® Systems

Distribution Amplifiers

Line Drivers & Extenders

Send one computer, video, or audio
signal to multiple devices while
maintaining signal integrity.

Line Drivers, Extenders, and Cable
Equalizers enable long distance
signal transmission between one
source and one destination.

DVI & HDMI

DisplayPort

Products for full digital-to-digital video
connection, such as signal extenders,
cables, and adapters.

DisplayPort cables and adapters
enable digital connections between
DP equipped devices and DVI-D,
HDMI, and DP equipped displays.

USB

SDI/HD-SDI
Products for switching and
distribution, extension over long
distances, and conversion of SDI
and HD-SDI signals.

Route a wide range of video, audio,
and high resolution signals from
multiple sources to multiple
destinations.

USB switchers, hubs, and other
products designed for easy integration
in professional A/V applications.

Complete, centralized A/V switching,
control, and mounting systems with
stereo amplification.

Signal Processors
A signal processor alters a signal in a
desired way, such as signal format
conversion or sync processing.

Fiber Optics
Enable very long distance transmission
of A/V signals using fiber optic
cable.

Scalers & Scan Converters
Signal conversion for matching display
resolution or optimizing image quality, or
to output NTSC or PAL.

Audio Products
A range of solutions for audio system
needs, including signal distribution,
signal processing, and cabling.

Specialized Products
Products with unique and distinct uses
such as ground loop isolators, A/V test
generators, and screen savers.

Bulk Cables & Connectors
Interconnect equipment in A/V systems
to accommodate different applications.

Cables & Adapters
Are available in specific or custom
lengths and are equipped with a variety
of video, audio, and control connectors.

Mounting Hardware
Integrates sophisticated A/V equipment
discreetly with furniture, projector
mounting brackets, or equipment
racks.

Accessories
Combines with other Extron components
to expand upon their capabilities to meet
complex system requirements.

Software
Includes configuration software and
device drivers for many Extron
products.

Interfaces
A computer-video interface
ensures computer-video signals
can be displayed on large-screen
projectors or monitors.

For more information go to:
http://www.extron.com/product/index.aspx

